
Project Status: 

  1.  Kennedy Grading has installed the fire hydrant and is grading the site.

  2.  Learning Environments has installed the bleachers.

  3.  The Kuhlman Project is installing doors and toilet partitions.

  4.  Preferred Service is polishing the concrete slab in the locker rooms.

  5.  Shaffer Cabinet Works is installing the acoustical panels in the gym.

  6.  Carolina Wood Floors has started sanding the wood gym floor.

Project Photos

Sidewalks and metal roof installed at east entrance Installing bleachers and acoustical wall panels in the gym

Toilet partitions installed in Women 113 Vestibule 101
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Paint stained concrete in Laboratory 215 East elevation

Cabinet installation in Media Center 112 Kitchen

Two-Week Schedule: 

  1.  Kennedy's Grading to complete site grading by 4/17/14.

  2.  Preferred Service to complete staining and polishing of the concrete slabs by 4/15/14.

  3.  Shaffer Cabinet Works to complete installation of the acoustical wall panels in the gym by 4/11/14.

  4.  Carolina Wood Floors to stain the areas inside the 3-point lines on the wood gym floor by 4/14/14.

  5.  Interior Enterprizes to complete the ceiling at Sitting 131 and Hospitality 132 by 4/14/14.

  6.  The Kuhlman Project to complete installation of toilet accessories and partitions by 4/16/14.

  7.  Engineered Steel Products to install interior hand rails by 4/17/14.

  8.  Carolina Wood Floors to seal the wood gym floor by 4/16/14.

  9.  Carolina Wood Floors to paint the wood gym floor court lines and logo by 4/19/14.

10.  Bontiz Flooring Group to install all floor covering except carpet by 4/18/14.

11.  Varner Electric to have their electrical final inspection signed off by 4/17/14.

12.  RL Carter Plumbing to have their plumbing final inspection signed off by 4/17/14.

13.  Systems Contractors to have their mechanical final inspection signed off by 4/17/14.

14.  Allied Roofing to complete all roof work, gutters, downspouts and coping by 4/17/14.

15.  CSC Awnings to install awnings by 4/14/14.

16.  Pfaff's to install all interior door glass and restroom mirrors by 4/17/14.

17.  Carolina Wood Floors to complete the polyurethane finish on the wood gym floor by 4/22/14.



18.  Eastern Food Equipment to install the stainless steel countertop in Concessions 128 by 4/21/14.

19.  Dependable Dock & Door to install the kitchen area counter shutters by 4/22/14.

20.  Engineered Steel Products to install the exterior hand rails by 4/22/14.

21.  Seegars to install fences and gates by 4/23/14.

22.  M & M Lawn Service to complete landscaping by 4/24/14.

23.  Two Women & A Mop to complete final clean up of the kitchen and restrooms by 4/22/14.

24.  The health department final inspection to be signed off by 4/24/14.

25.  The building final inspection to be signed off by 4/28/14.

26.  Empire Painting to complete finish painting by 4/25/14.


